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God less Professors

Cheer Leaders- Unite
In Newly Formed Club
Women To Lead Cheers For First Time
At Colby
R ally Planned Friday
Evening

A new che ering' club has recently
been organized by Vic Malins and
Mike Spina for the purpose , of makingColby 's cheering section one of the
best in the state. The new club will
at all the college athletic: events and
have complete charge of the cheering
all rallies. Already 20 men and 16
women have expressed a desire to join
tlie new organization. All candidates
will be given a try out and according
to the present plans two from each
class will be selected for ' the club.
The club has made plans for many
innovations in the cheering section
of the school. For the first time women will lead cheers. Dressed in white
skirts and sweaters with a blue "C,"
they will present something new for
Colby fans at games. Beginning this
Saturday, all students will be seated
in the center section of the grandstand to allow more compactness in
cheering. The clu'b hopes to institute
a system of card cheering such as is
used in larger colleges throughout
the country later this season.
The club .has made extensive plans
for. the game this Saturday. Friday
evening there will be a big rally on
the back cam p u s with C oac h M c C oy
and Captain "Lop " Hersey as the
principal speakers. The freshmen
(Continued on page G)

Oracle Begins
Yeast s Work
Last Wednesday the first organized
meeting of the Oracle sta ff was held.
During the meeting the assistant editors and assistant managers were
elected. A new post , photography
editor , was announced. Mac Stevens
was chosen to (ill the position. It was
promised that a greater variety of
pictures will be made as well as ones
of better quality.
Kenneth Stanley announced that a
large amount of work was done during the summer. This gives the stall'
a remarkably early start for production of the book. Contracts are already made for engraving, photographing and publishing the book.
An entirely different type of Oracle
will be presented. However , the editor would not reveal w h a t sort of
changes will be made.
The staff is as follows: Editor , Kenneth Stanley ; assistant editor , Harley
Bubar; business manager, John Poavers ; managing editor , Dwight Sargent ; assistant managing ' editor ,"Carl
McGraw ; women 's
editor , Euth
Buchanan ; assistant woman's editor ,
Patricia Thomas; assistant business
manager, Edward Jenison; photography editor , Machaon Stevens .

DeGeer Celebr ation Is
Headed Ry Dr. ' Lougee
Department Head Is Busy
During Summer
Dr. Richard J. Lougee , head of the
Geology department, ent er e d int o
many fascinatin g activities d u r i ng the
summ er which included a tour , of tlie
West , h eading an anniversary conference in honor of Gerard Do Ge er , assisting Dr. Esti ityyppa , tho fam ous
geological time detective , and brin ging back tho prize fish from a deep
sea fishin g trip.
After a six weeks tour of tho "West
where Mrs. Lou gee was visiting- her
parents , Dr. an d Mrs. Lougoe returned to New En gland to spend a busy,
summer in geologic work. Dr. Esii
Hyyppn , ft Finnish scientist studyin ghor-o on a fellowshi p, sought the assistance of Dr , Lougee while studying
the post-glacial history of Maine. Dr.
Hyyppa has perfect ed a method ol!
studyin g the beginnings of post-glacial
(Continued on page G)

Twelve Needed
In Mnle Band
Th e first rehearsal of

tlie Colby

band was h eld M onda y ni ght in th e
music ro om of the Alumnae Building.
Dir ec t or Th o mas and L ead er B onnie
Burbank su c ce eded in o r ganizin g the
twenty-four players present into the
nucl eus of a good hand,

There was evid ence of much real
tal ent among the few attending: this
initial rehearsal. Thoro are at; least
six mor e who are planning to play in
the band who have not yet procured
instrumunts. Mr. Burbank states that
he!needs tw elve more men than came
Monday ni ght to make up the necessary number of players. This will
make eight mora than Win twentyei ght in last year 's band.
The n ext rehearsal of all ni onfbors
and pla yers will bo Thursday nigh t at
7.00/sharp in the A l u m n a e Bu ilding.

Powder And Wig
For WMAS
Makes Plans

Radio Sketches Are
Sought

News of further op portunities in
radio writin g has just reached tho
lOCIIO from Miss Doris Bonner ol!
Tfoly oko , Mass. Miss Bonner is conductin g a program known us Campus
Curtnin Calls over station WM!A S in
Sprin gfield , Muss,, hog-inning October
2nd , Each Sunday nigh t, nn ori ginal
playlet or sketch , written hy a collogo
(Continued on page G)

Th e Powder and Wig, Colby 's players ' club , resumes its activities this
year u n d e r now stimuli. Presiden t
Woodrowo Hall has started plans for
u wide pr ogram of events for tho comin g year. Already tlio club has revised and rewritten t h e i r constitution ,
( Continued on pago 3)

Greater Representation
Elects Student Council

BOOST BAND
(An Editorial)
Our football team has done
its part this year in sending the
mercurial shaft of Colby spirit
skyward. While they were in
there lighting for Colby, we
held down Woodman stadium
and let a few 'brave musical
souls do their 'best to . encourage
the team. It is ridiculous for
such a small hand to represent a
powerful and well organized
team. Surely a football team
such as ours merits the complement of an equally powerful
band.
Playing in the band has been
made one of the most desirable
and most profitable avocations.
Not only would the band follow
the Mules to all games, but band
men will be awarded two hours
credit toward graduation each
year. Each band member also
pulls in twenty point s for his
Crater a ity toward the coveted
Sprague Trophy. But do not let
us attempt bribery. Our appeal
is to y o u r honor and college
spirit.
Incidentally it would be great
to snatch the band contest
laurels as well as the State
Series. We have plenty of talent; we have a capable leader
and a very competent and willing director , Mr. Thomas. Now
we only need the talented. We
hope the next band meeting sees
fifty men reporting. We trust
next week's headlines can say :
BAND OF
50
MEMBERS
-HELP...MULES LLCK N ;..H;.,U.

Hunter Heads
Outing Club

Voting On Thursday And - Saturday Under
New Ballot System
To Represent Student
Christian Movement AimsBod
y More Fairly
Plans Comin g Year
Thursday morning, at Chapel perLast week-end the General Commitiod , the non-frats' will elect their one
tee of the New England Student
representative to the Student Council,
Christian movement met at Babson
while the fraternity men will have
Institute in Wollesley Hills , Mass., to
between 9 o'clock and 12 , Saturd ay
discuss plans for the coming year.
morning, to vote for their four repOver fifty delegates from the various
resentatives. These elections will be
New England colleges and universities
held in the Chapel , and will be only
attended the sessions.
for the upperclassmen.
The principle business concerned
The electio n of the members of tlie
th e summer O-at-ka Conference. A
Stu
dent Council has more than passplanning committee was appointed
ing
importance this year , for Maynard
and one basic change in method of
Irish
, the senior class president , will
procedure was proposed and approbe
putting
in operation the new sysved.
tem
created
last year. The primary
The General Committee decided
motive
behind
the change was to proafter much deliberation 'to divide " up
vide
a
more
representative
body and
the students into groups according to
'
their Biblical scholarship, in order to a .more effective organ in the college
grade the depth of the Christian life of the students. This motive has
method study groups, and to make all been met by the provision of splitting
discussions neither too simple nor too the men 's division into two groups :
deep for those who participated in one composed of non-f rats; the other,
of fraternity members. In this way,
them.
Nat Mi l l s, Amh er st stu d e nt wh o th e non-frat men will have the same
has done so much to get Jewish refu- proportional representation in the
gee students placed in New England Student Council as they have on the
colleges was appointed to the' Chris- campus.
' tian OtitTea^h"eb'iiiMi'tX^''''toTaiSTitat'e' -~-Irr-a-proportioiial basis , ' the ' ' nonthis group in handling the project for fraternity men will be represented by
one man chosen from the following:
the year.
A. central committee with regional Philip Charbonneau , Earl Higgins ,
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 3)

The Colby Outing Club held its organization meeting Monday evening,
Oct. .'I. Ronald Brown showed motion
p i c ture s o f Dunham 's Ski Slope and
Colby 's best skiers. Plans to elect a
president of the clu 'b was cancelled ,
as few men were present due to physic al ex a minati o ns in the men 's division. Cider and cookies were served.
There was a m eeting of the Governing Board last Thursday evening,
wh en it was decided to change the
M o u n t Bigelow trip from October 10
to October 23, because of the 'int erferenc e o f frat ernit y and so rorit y
ru shing ' d u r i n g the mi ddle of the
m onth . Richard Noyes was appointed
chairman in ch a r ge o f th e Oct obe r 23
tri p.
At tho meetin g of the Governin g
Board Tuesday evening, Al bert Hunter was elected tho new president takin g tho place of ClilT'o ul N elson , who
has not r eturned this year. "Al" is
from Westbr ook , Me., and a ver y popular man on th e campus. Ho lias already taken steps to lead the fastgrowing' club on to a 'better year,
whi ch has a membership well over a
hundred so far. Ellis Mott was elected treasurer to fill the office l e f t vacant b y tho election of Hunter.
Outstandin g in the club's activities
will of course be the Winter Carnival
on February .1.0 and 1.1. Thovo is also
tho fifth annual Sprin g trip to tho
White Mountains and ei ght other outin gs are planned.
Th e following is tho club scliodulo
for l»38-3«i
October 23 , Two tri ps: (a) Ml;.
Bi gelow , 4008 foot; ( b ) Mt. Saddleback , 4 .1.10 foot.
November .18, Mootin g.
December 2 , Meetin g.
Dec , M-<) , M o u n t Kalnbdin , ( w i n t e r
pr eview trip for m o n ) .
Christmas vacation , trip to White
( Continued -on png-o G)

Mar y Ellen Chase Speaks
In Opening Lectur e Seri es
Talented Writer Lived And
Warren Aids
Schooled In Maine
In Job Findin g

On Friday evenin g, Oct. 14 , Mar y
Ell e n Ch as e , eminen t a u t h o r and eduPr ofessor Elmer C. Warren spoke

on the technique of applying for and
choosing- jobs at the forum on Sunday
evening. He set forth his advice clearly almost in outline form.
"Negative guidance on jobs may often he e ffi c i ent ," said he , "hut positive guidance is never practical. The
applicant should know himself in
terms of what the customer needs. "
"It is hel pful in choosing one 's life
work to study bio graphies of men who
have been successful in the field which
you are considering. The draw'baek
is that biogra phies are only written
of successful people. One should
realize tho pitfalls of the profession
that he is seekin g to enter. By the
same token seekin g counsel is helpful
only to a degree since one is apt to
seek counsel of successful people,
And both sides are necessary. Summer and vacation work is very helpful
f or practical experience. A process
ol! elimination is essential in choosing
(Continued on page 11)
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cator , will open the JD3.S Colb y Colle go Lecture Series when she conies
h ere from Smith College in Northampton , Ma ss., wh ere she..is professor of
En glish Literature. Miss Cha se, -whos e topic will be
"Tho Larger Li fe in Books ," is a nativ e of Maine. She was born in Blue
Hill on February 2i| , 1887 , and in "A
Goodly Heritage ," her story of her
childhood in Maine , tells of her part
in the dail y chores , of her early readin g, of weekday f u n and Sunday sobriet y during hor years in the village
.s chool and tlie academy. She began
writin g at the age of sixteen but her
scribbled poetry and short stories
were resp onded to with little slips of
reject ion from the editors of the magazines to whom she had sent her writin gs. Her first published writing, a
sh ort story dealing with football , was
sold to the "American Boy. " She was
then a twenty-one year old college
.student.
Is U. of M. Graduate
She received hor Bachelor of Art s
from th e University of Maine in 1.309
and her Master of Arts fixmi tho University of Minnesota in 1018 and tho
tl ogroo of Doctor of Philosophy in
1.022 from the same university.' In
102!) the Univ ersity ol! Maine award pd
her tho honora ry degree of Doctor of
Letters followed by a similar degree
from Bowdoin Collogo, Colb y Collogo
(Continued on page 0}'"*
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Mules FaceN.H. White Mules
Frosh Harriers
Here Saturday
Loses Late
Open With Lee
Varsity Harriers

Bobcats Beat

MULE-KICKS

By RALPH DELANO

Last Saturday in the game with
Vermont the fact was dramatized
again that ther e is the human element
in football. Though sports writers
may dub football teams as "powerful machines" or "Juggernauts" the
truth, remains that there are eleven
hard-working men out on the field
with the little white stripes. They are
subject to all the freaks of human
nature and you can never tell what
to expect. That' s what makes football the game that it is.
— C— .

Ha rd Words
Bwd Stevens , who wr ites "Sport
Sideli ghts " for the Bowdoin Orient ,
gave out the following para graph in
his column last week :
"Wh ile we are on the subject of
Colby and Bowdoin , it migh t be timely
to review the relations between the
two colleges as far as the football
Probabl y the
seaso n is concerned.
Maine series
the
outsta nding game of
is the Ma ine-Bowdoin game. This
has been so ever since I have known
of the Ma ine State league , and it
probably has bee n the custom for
many more years. The question , of
course , is just how and why this game
has appeared to over-sha dow the other state contests. It could be because
Ma ine is alwa ys strong, or maybe the
ans wer can be found in the sportsmanship and cordiality that has always prevailed throughout the MaineBowdo in series. Any man that has
played agai nst the Mai ne Bears will
adm it that the Pale Blue put forth
the cleanest and most sportsmanlike
tea m among our Maine opponents. "
—C—
Hellzapopp in !

The above paragraph has caused a
good deal of comment in sport circles.
Jack Moran of "The Bangor Dairy
News" picked out this bit and wrote
as follows:
"Now, I don't know whether that
young man is fully aware of it, or
not, but the above paragraph is far
more significant than it appears.
"And brushing aside the superfluous back-patting, the gist of the yarn
is simply :
" 'Colby, we expect clean play and
sportsmanship when we p lay at Waterville this month .' "
_C—¦

Gentle By-Play
You 'll have to admit that taken in
itself this pa rag raph of Bud Stevens
looks like a severe criti cism of the
way Colby men play football. But in
reading over the rest of the Bowdoin
writer 's column I can 't jib e with the
The reference is
abl e Mr. Moran.
more particularly to stu dent demonstrations , such gentle by-play as goalpost fights and souvenir grabbin g.
Reme mber that epochal strugg le over
the goal posts when Bowdoin played
here two years ago? A re peat of the

NOEL'S TAP RO OM

demonstration , dow n there , is evidently not wanted. , Such horseplay is an
expensive and dangerous pro-position
to any college athlet ic department.
Bowdoin ' probably has it in the back
of her mind to protect
the 14-ton
marble stat ue of her mascot , tJhe Polar
Bear , which was recently , placed in
front of the Sargent Gyiranasium.
Good stuff , Stevens , and you may be
sure that Colby officials are thumbs
do wn on student demonstrations.
—C—
Trophy Talk

Now resting on the Delta Upsilon
mantlepiece is the Alden Sprague
Trophy for inter-fraternity 'sports.
The previous year the Zetes were in
possession, before that the Lambda
Chi's and the first winners were none
other than the Zetes. Giveix for winning the most points in intei'-fraternity sports, with participation! in varsity sports, band , and the liltc counting also, it is to rest permanently with
the fraternity first winning it three
times. Now you know why fraternity rushing committees go hiirdest after the pledges who can play touch
football , volleyball , or "the piccolo.

J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop

Templ e Street
2 Chairs Available at all times

23 SILVER STREET

j

A strong Bates cross coantry
squad, defending Maine State eliampions, showed its power last Monday
afternoon , taking the Colby harriers
in a one-sided race, 18-30. The Blue
and Gray team managed to take: only
three places out of the first ten in
the race that was postponed fronn last
Friday.
Former Captain Jim Chase p>ut in
the best performance for the Mules,
running in fourth position. Bridges
of Bates came across the finish, firs t,
negotiating the four mile course in
twenty-three minutes thirty-seven
seconds. Wallace and Rollins of the
Bates Bobcats passed the finish
matching stride for stride and were
accorded a tie for second. Chase
came in for a close' fourth. Sheppard
of Bates finished fifth , , folio-red by
Cliarley Card of Colby, who holds the
freshman course record. Carcl is a
transfer from Farmington Normal.
Downing of Bates, Captain Phil Chabonneau of Colby, and Coffin and
Graichen of Bates finished in that
order to fill out the first ten places.
The squad faces the Boston University harriers here a week from today.
The summary :
First, Bridges (B) 23 :37; second,
Wallace, (B), Rollins, (B), 23:57;
Fourth , Chase, ( C), 24:04; fifth,
Sheppard, (B), 24:10; sixth, Card,
( C), 24;20; seventh, Downing, (B),
24 :21; eighth, Char'bonneau,. ( C),
24:21; ninth, Coffin , (B), 25:39 ;
tenth, Graichen , ( B), 25:41 ; eleventh,
Stevens, ( C), 26:02 ; twelfth, Furnald, (C) , 27 :03; thirteenth, Gooch,
(C), 28:02; fourteenth, Fitts, ( C),
28:22.

LOOK SMART

in. Rainy Weather
At the Game
On the Campus

Reversible Coats
14'95 49-95
Browns * Grey s
$9.95
Gabardine Raincoats

Don't forget your Gym and Tennis Shoes

'Where Colby Men Meef

Lud y, '21

\
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Encouraged hy Maine's last week
massacre of New Hampshire, but still
smarting from a 0 to 6 defeat at the
hands of a strong Vermont eleven , the
Colby White Mules play a somewhat
inexperienced New Hampshire aggregation on Seaverns Field Saturday.
With ample strength in offense but
weakness in defensive work, the
Mules will field practically the same
eleven that submerged Tufts two
weeks ago with the sole possible exception of Jim Daly, regular guard
who is suffering from ' a wrenched
ankle.
Lost from the New Hampshire
ranks is Jack Hanlon , regular fullback , who was recently sent to the
infirmary with a broken blood vessel
in his leg. Hanlon will proba'bly be
replaced by a capable triple threat
back, "Ace" Parker.
Last week Coach Sauer used Ario
Firetti at left guard while Matt Flaherty started at left tackle. Ed Preble
is the choice, for the signal calling
post.
Numerous scrimmages with the
Frosh at the Granite State institution
have ironed out many of the varsity
defects, mainly in blocking.

After . leading 6-0 throughout the
first three periods, Colby, succumbed
to a surprise fourth period attack by
the Granite Staters, to lose 9-6.
Starting off on an end run , Johnny
Daggett was tackled by Frank ' Taylor , Vermont half , wh ose vicious
tackle forced the ball out of his arms
into the hands of an alert Vermont
end. With no interference, Bill Pye
scored the touchdown , and the conversion was good giving Vermont the
lead 7-6.
The game contained a few decisions
in which the officials were as confused
as some of the players. After Colby
completed 3' out of 4 passes in the
first period , the aerial attack faded
out as the game progressed.
Colby scored the first touchdown
in the first quarter, as a result of an
80 yard inarch down the field led by
Johnny Daggett, Clyde Hatch and
Charlie Maguire. Daggett's 25 yard
run from his own 20, paved the way
for the three completed passes from
Hatch to Maguire which put the ball
on Vermont's nine yard line. Hatch
running through right tackle scored
the touchdown , but the try for the
point was unsuccessful and Colby led,
6-0.
Vermont penetrated Colby territory 3 times in the second period , but
was halted each time by a fighting
Colby eleven. Vermont nearly scored
in the fourth period on a "break"
which in the final analysis meant the
ball game. The recovery of Daggett's
fumble and its conversion into a
touchdown gave the Granite Staters
a lead they never lost. The final two
points were scored on a safety, which
came as a result of Hatch being
tackled behind his own goal line.

Colby Has Fast Attack

Colby has in Daggett, Hatch , Bruce
and White the potentially speediest
backfield in many mo-ons. Although
light with the exception of White, the
Mules have displayed an especially
dangerous ground and passing: attack
led by halfbacks Daggett and Hatch,
and receivers Bubar , Burrill and Maguire. Led by Captain Lop Hersey
the line should come into its own- Saturday and repel any damaging thrust
which may be thrown at them.
Colby meanwhile is expected to return to the win column 'by at least
two touchdowns if paper indications
mean anything.
Many feel that the worm has finally turned , and that Al McCoy 's footballers will wind up the current season on the right side of the ledger.
Tentative starting lineup for the
Opp. Stadium
Mules will probably find Burrill and Dine and Dance
We Still Have You r Favorite
Maguire at ends, Hersey and Hodges,
tackles, Bauni and Daly or Hassan ,
LUN CHES and DRINKS
guards , Daley, center , and White , Daggett, Hatch , and Bruce in the backfield .

JEFFS TAP RO OM

For a Com pl ete Lin e of
Footwear
Stop at
YOUR

Endicott - Johnson

Shoe Store

Waterville , Maine
F. Hubbard , Mgt.

Colby "Student Specials"
IN EFFE CT

Now !
No Better Values
Anywhere
SEE FOR YOURSELF

Carieton D. Brown
Offi cial ORACLE Photo grapher

Pacy, '27

"Port raiture

Willia m Le vine and Sons j PURITAN

Main Street

Last Period Proves
Fatal

Plus "
'

'

.
.
.

J OIN THE CROWD AT THE

Wa t er ville, Maine

i

SWEET SHOP

For Dinner or Supper
Tasty Sandwiches of All "Kinds
at Any Time

Friday afternoon the frosh crosscountry team meets Lee Academy for
their opener. Coach Perkins said today that ne had a very .inexperienced
squad but that he felt the possibilities of improvement were great. Yet
the material is rather mediocre.
Optimism was evident during the
trials Tuesday. DiPompo came in
first by a wide margin. Then followed in rapid order Schoenberger, Pizzano, Palmer, Johnson, Francis, and
Doe. These men will , constitute the
squad. Burbank and LaPique have a
good chance of being included as they
stand close to the leaders.
The team has 'been sadly depleted
due to illness and had health , but
none have been dropped and no one
has quit.
Colby looked good even in defeat ,
and should give New Hampshire a
great battle next week.
The summary:

VERMONT
COLBY
ye, Maguire, (P. Reach )
Salmon , le
Lawrence, H
rt, Horsey
Strassburg, le
vis, T>u\y ( ITusk:lii, Lake)
Corbett , c
c, Daley (Hughes, Upp vall )
Husinsr (Murphy), rg
Ijj , Bauni (Harvey)
Carlson, rt
It, Hodges
Pye, re
le, Bur r ill .
Crossly (Broutsaa), qb..C|b, White (Burnham)
Kimball (Jones) , Ihb
rhb, Daggett (Cochrane)
Taylor , rhb
Ihb , Hatch (Bubar )
Trigilio , fb
fb , Bruce (Gilmorc , Hawes )
Score by periods :
Vermont
0
0
0
fl—9
Colby
6
0
0
0—G
Touchdowns—Hatch, Pye. Safety—Dagge tt .
Point after touchdown—Taylor (placement) .
Eeferee—C. W. Olney, Cornell. Umpire—0. P.
Angus, Tufts. Head Linesman—H . R. Goeway,
Syracuse. Field Judge—G . H. Edward , Norwich.

Television was first used as a medium of classroom instruction by New
York University.
With a gift of $2 ,250 ,000 , Harvard
University has opened a new graduate
school of pu'blic administration.
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It covers a wider scope of play activi- a vocation, keeping .in mind one s
v
ties than ever before as expressed in qualflcations for the position desired." Cites J ot Falla cies
its aims and membership. Puppetry,
According
CLASS
HOROSCOPE
:
are
Enj oys
Lapique
Professor Warren cited several
radio playing, and play-reading
¦
Why D oesn 't Somebody Tell Me These Gabriel
work, - -„
magazine,
choosing
astrology
to
a
current
associate
requirements
of
fallacies
in
counted
as
common
Tfaings?
Colb y
"Yo ur Days Are Numbered. " ("To membership.
chief of which is the apparent wealth,
Lambe th Walk.
add
together
find- your universal year,
The following is the new constitu- happiness and freedom from worry of , .
(Decca) Russ Morgan and "Music
"I've been amazingly surprised to the digits of the current date").' Caltion:
the position considered.
in trie Morgan Manner" didn't do so see how an American college welgot
your
we've
low
Bumpkins
of
'42,
shall
society
purpose
of
the
I.
The
"Every applicant must keep firmly
completewell with this one. After a
comes a foreign exchange student,"
ly uninteresting introduction, Lam- said Gabriel Lapique, exchange . stu- number: 7, a combination of Mercury be: (l)to unite and organize the dra- in mind that any position has hours
beth, finally gets tinder way, but the dent from France this year. "Every- arid Neptune.— "This is the year for matic interests of the college ; (2) to of drudgery compared to its moments
.
melody is the only thing that saves it body has been so wonderful to me and SILENCE. Retire from activity in serve as a producing group ; (3) to of brilliance." Stressing that one
your problems and analyze their every honor those who have done effective should not feel scorn for any unpro- <
from being all bad.
I thoroughly enjoy being at Colby.
angle. Stress poise, peace and faith •work in dramatic art and business in fessional job, he said, "It is much
Everything here seems so quiet and
You Never Kn ow
that "all's right with the world," no college ; (4) to promote interest and more respectable to be a good plumb- '
peaceful after the hazardous five days
At Long Last Love
matter how things seem. Refrain from experience in dramatic work in the er than to "be an inefficient doctor."
(Decca) Maybe _ I'm prej udiced , which it took me to get from New comments, criticisms, arguments,
exway feasible—as hold"Do not write letters for jobs but
but 1like Glen Gray. The tunes .are York to Waterville, during the hurri- planations, and suggestions. Stay by college in any
review,
for interviews," he emphasized. "It
ing meetings of instruction,
both by Cole Porter, and they are caae and flood." .
yourselves as much as possible. Rest, business, and general consideration ; is much easier for an employer to
Monsieur Lapique is very much imtypical of his best work. The ansleep, meditate, think. Use your high- sponsoring lectures, professional pro- write 'no ' in a letter than to say it in ".'
rangements are both A-l, being in the pressed with the difference between er mind. Sign no papers,
seek no ductions, exhibitions; supporting local an interview. Remember that your ,
approved Casa Loma style. Then French institutions of learning . and bargains,
do no buying or selling. movements as far as wise; furnishing letter reflects yourself—it is you in
there is Kenny Sargent to do the sing- American colleges. AH secondary Pause before you take another step
directors, actors, and technical work- appearance , grammar , truthfulness
schools in France are called colleges
ing.
and ¦see ' that 'all is well !!' "
and courtesy . Facts modestly express- ,
ers where practicable.
and the higiier institutions of learning
Palesteena
THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF A. II. There shall be two grades of ed are of importance while... opinion
are called ..universities. Friendships
¦
Slow Mood
counts for nothing:" - ¦•
FRESHMAN: Wrists, ankles, Adam's membership : active and associate.
(Decca) Palesteena is a good hot anvong the student body do not take
, ,, .
apple . .
(1) Associate membership may., be ... ...... . Reads Fa ult y Lejtters
number, not counting a little . mean- place as readily, in1 France as in Ameriletters,-j
-several
read
Professor
any
.
work-in
•The
"by
doing
acceptable
won
CAPITULATION : They were not
ingless singing which Nappy Lamare ica, because ove!'" there the subjects
1 ait tthe col- which exemplified glaring'error^Amade
activity
form
of
dramatic
runs through, and the end of the vocal require the young men and women to altogether¦ unfriendly, that imposing
lege. Puppetry, radio playing, and by applicants for jdbs. "The T 'fault
marts the beginning of some very spend so much time in preparation tribe of - .upper-classmen who surplay-reading may be ' counted along —boastful - talk about one's record
nice sax work by Eddie Miller. Slow and research as to occupy all of their rounded him on his arrival. But . he
•with regular work in official produc- and ability makes the , worst impresMood is really something. Bob Cros- time not taken up by class-room reci- noted their strength and their ntimtions. Any who have made ' some sion on a -prospective employer. '
by has a band with plenty of good tations and sleep. For this reason, 'ber : and removing his bowler and
place for themselves may -upon pay- Adopt the -U' -attitude and state your
solo material, and in this one Eddie Monsieur Lapique expressed a great ascot , he changed to a pied cap and
ment of dues become associate; mem- qualifications by showing what you .
Miller and Bob Zurke are featured. interest in Colby 's athletic program, green tie; resolving on "peace with
are . interested in—your school record
bers of Powder, and Wig..
Miller takes the first chorus with a as participation in France is very lim- honor."
(a) Associate members shall . have and your summer work. Do not write ,
style all his own. Then comes Zurke ited, owing to the time element.
the right to attend all meetings, to an autobiography : of ; yourself .nor
VERSATILE CO-ED :
I nterested In Fraternities
on the piano. This record is really a
enter into the discussions, hut not. to make-exaggerated claims of your abilHe appeared to be very much interIn place of crude eyebrows
good one to have around the house.
¦
ity as these very seldom make an imvote
or hold office. .:.." v \ .- . ¦ ' .:
ested in the college fraternities. This
Were peuciled antennae.
Love Is Where You Find It
pression. ' Be sure you address your
(2)
Active
membership
may
be
is something which they do not have
She mingled with high-brows
Whe n A Prince Of A Fella Meets A
won by doing effective work of an letter to the proper . individual and
in the schools he attended in France,
And danced on a penny.
Cinderell a
. .
important sort in two maj or produc- sign your name with your address and
(Decca ) Swinging along with the the French students leaning more to
tions, or in three minor productions. telephone number ," he continued.
Beneath peasant kerchief ,
Andrews Sisters is really a pleasure independence than to group functions.
Be Confident in In terview
(Where . there is- a combination of
Last year Monsieur Lapique taught
Demure little face-let
these days. Those girls get more from
When
the interview is granted do
•woi'k in major and minor productions,
a song than any trio I have heard , and French and Psychology in Nancy , With orbs that brewed mischief.
approach
it in fear but with confinot
the larger number—three—-shall be
Her voodooish bracelet
whoever does the arranging is to be France, and also taught English to beyour
interviewer is only
since
dence,
held to apply.)
congratulated. When A Prince is it ginners. He has also had experience
he
advised.
Be as natural as
human
,
(3) Effective work may be in act"Was laden with charms
hard to sit still and listen fro one. Love in giving lectures in Psychology and
naturalness
talk,
during-the
you
can
ing, in production, or in business.
To ward off disaster
is a good one too, but fails to corne Philosophy. He is a graduate of the
Be
well
groomed ,
impressive.
is
most
(a) In acting, active membership
Or call men to arms.
up to the standard set on the other University of Nancy and has attendyou
say
can
take the
may be won by taking maj or roles in nothing that
Devout pulses beat faster
side of the disc. Take a listen and ed King's College in England.
cleanliness.
two major productions , or three roles place of neatness and
Impressed By Librari es
you 'll take it with you.
Conspicuousness of clothes, wearing
in maj or and minor productions.
Amazement was expressed over the
When Mary Louise
Wacky Dust
(b) In production , active , mem- of jewelry, use of too much or flashy
fact .t hat we have so many public liUsed her lipstick in chapel. . .
,
Spinmin' Th e Webb ~"~ ' "^ <"* -^w -" r ~
bership
may be won by work on three make-up and " for the men socks at
braries, even in our small towns and
Scoffers genuflexed knees
"half mast"-, are bound to off-set any
(Decca) Bound to be popular. The villages. He also spoke about the
recognized college productions.
When she did the Big Apple.
tune (Wacky Dust) is good and Chick value to the student of' college li(c) In business, active member- good impressions that you might othWebb is not the one to spoil a good braries, like the one at Colby; because "BEGINNING MY STUDIES, the ship may be won by work of a busi- erwise make in the interview.
"Interviewers will be most intertune. Ella Fitzgerald sings the vocal the French student is compelled to
ness nature—managing
publicity,
first step pleased me so much ,
and it's a joy to hear. . The only thing buy so many books owing to the fact The mere fact , consciousness, these selling tickets , or aiding, in the busi- ested in your scholastic record , your
I didn't care for about the disc was that libraries are so scarce in that
ness of production in any important ability to handle human beings and
forms, the power of motion,
the lack of some of the hot Chick country and free books are not ac- The least insect or animal, the senses, way—on three recognized college your business judgment. Intellectual
curiosity and your ethical standards
Webb drumming.
Spinniri' is a cessible for research work.
productions.
eyesight, love,
mean
a great deal more than you
straight instrumental record and
(c) Active membership may be
When asked his reaction to the The fh*st step I saw, awed me so much ,
might
think," Professor Warren said
rather uninteresting.
German situation , he stated that while I have hardly gone and hardly wished won by any combination of work on
in
closing
his talk.
. . . .. . ,
three recognized college productions.
he liked Germany, he felt that the
to go any farther. "
(4) Especially effective work in
democracies of the world should have
*Pepper Pot—so-called because
stood by the Czechs. Hitler should everything goes into it—even tripe ! less productions may win membership
Student Council
at the discretion of the Executive
have been stopped from crossing the
Committee.
(Continued from page 1)
Rhine, he said, and most assuredly
(5) The recognized college proshould not have been given into on the
ductions at present are :
Czech question. Germany could not
William -Pinansky, Jack Logan. The ¦
Powder and Wig plays.
Twenty-seven fortunate Colby girls aff or d a war.
non-frats will include their choice at
Commencement Play.
are living this year at the Boutelle
Relative to his own war service , he
an election, held in the Chapel, Thurshouse on " College avenue. Located stated that he will have to serve someDramatic Art productions (Work- day, at Chapel period.
jus t north of the residence of Presi- time, but he is now holding a temshop Players) .
As four out of every five men on , ,
1
Fifteen
members
of the Camera
"Y" plays for public presentation campus are fraternity men, the frats : ,
dent Franklin W. Johnson, this house porary permit relieving him from serwas long the home of the late George vice for a year. When his time for Club held an interesting and success- (minor productions).
will have four representatives in the..
Recognized student productions for Student Council.
K. Boutelle, and has been leased by service comes he will be in the Officers ul week-end outing at the camp of
. ..
. i
Colby College to accommodate a part Reserve^ , as all teachers and profes- Mac Stevens on Lake Moxie last Sat- public presentation.
The ballot which the frat men have
urday and Sunday.
of this year's influk of freshman girls. sors are thus classified.
III. Initiation.
made is as follows: Ernest Harvey," .,
(1) Before the annual business Nathanael Guptill , Vincent Alien , (
He is studying English Literature,
The party loft Waterville at one
Of the twenty-seven students living
meeting
in the spring, invitations ' Paul Kittredge, . Robert Bruce, Leo
Psychology
and
Education
at
Colby, o'clock Saturday afternoon and moin Boutelle House , twenty are freshshall
be
formally
and
adapting
issued to all who ' Kresky, Edward Cleyeland, Raymond. ;,
himself
to
American tored seventy miles to the lake. From
men, the remainder, transfers and
¦ '
have
met
the
customs—and
requirements
for mem- 1 Stinchneldi
slang.
there the group took to a motor boat
;
; ' ;;- '.
other upperclassmen. The house di1
bership.
The f ratern ity, men will have from '
and enj oyed a breezy nine mile trip
rector is Mrs. Cleora Bridges, who has
(2) A certificate of membership 9 o'clock , tp. 12, Satur d ay mornin g to' .-,
served in that capacity for one year THE PREBLE STUDIO'S GENER- to th e camp.
OUS OFFER TO COLBY
shall be issued to all active members. indicate . their choicesI; and , if it is '
at Alden House, new freshman dorDuring the two days stay many exSTUDENTS
mitory last year. She previously con- . The Preble Studio,
(8) Some brief ceremony of ini- , necessary to add , the election will ,
doing tho larg- cellent photos were snapped. The
take place in the Chapel.. The repducted .a.private school in Waterville. est portrait business in Maine, is giv- surroundings supplied plenty of
sub- tiation shall be the first business of i resehtatives will he chosen froin/ the -j .
ing
the
students
of
Colby
.
a most gen- j ect material for all. The group re- the annual business meeting. New
Some of the attractive features of erous offer for
J results of this election on a proporv :
Christmas, sittings to
members after initiation shall have I
Bou-tello House are : a five-place in be made in October.
turned to Waterville Sunday night.
' .. ' .: ' ¦' ' .
full rights , including the right to vote ; tional basis.
each of the girl's rooms , as well as in
One look at the portraits in their
Thos e who wont on th e out in g were and hold office.
other rooms of the hbuse; win- attractive new showcases is evidence Phillip • Charlionneau,
Machaon
that
this
Studio excels in portraiture.
IV. ' Meetings.
(1) The officers of Powder and ; : '
dow-seats in all rooms; a kitchenette The backgrounds
are up to tho min- St evens , Mr. an d Mrs. Joseph C.
(1) ' Meetings shall be held at Wig shall bo a President, a Vice Pres- ' r y
¦which may bo used by the residents ; ute , such as seen in Hollywood nnd Smith,
Fern Brou k er , Catherine Fus¦
a fine old hall-way, carpeted with a the bettor
magazines,
Har p er 's sell, Gardner Gregory, Mary Buckner , stated times during the year. It is. ident , a Secretary-Treasurer ,'¦¦ a Busi- ;; ;¦ ;;|
suggested that they be held every ness Manager, and a Stage Manager, j yyy;
velvet carpeting
of
dark
red. Bazaar and Vogue.
Henry Davidson , Bob McDonald and
month.
Tho nowol post is of mahogany g Tho Preble Studio is equipped to Norman Cetlin.
(2) Their ; duties shall; be;those p/y ^
ive both men and women the finest
¦ ¦
and tho
stair-rail
of birds-eye in lightings, an d classy an d artisti c
(2) Tho first meeting shall bo indicated .by their ; titles. .- . • ' . ' {!\:-^: ':, x ^cM%
maple, but bran d new maple furni- posing. All kinds of drapes are shown
(3) These officers , with : the •Fac-.|;; ;;;yS
hold before the middle of October.
ture , which will eventually find its for the selection of tho feminine sitAll students in the college who are ulty Adviser , sliall ' constitute ;the Ex-:|; :y' :y;
¦
:. y vV
way to tho new Mayflower Hill cam- ter.
interested in/doing ' dramatic work ocutive¦ Committee. .. . •
:^yyy^^ y '^
Giguere
'
Do esn't this sound good?
s
Barber
Shop
'
'
,
pus, h as b o en p urchase d f or th o girls' Twenty Pive Teachers ' Agency pic'
.
VI.
Quorum.:
:
A!
quorum
,
lishalLb
;
shall be invited to be present. At this
l qlyf If
individual rooms. .
ture s, an d six .mounted portraits of
more
than
half
of
th<ractive
:
memb
er~:y
meeting, the purposes and standards
and Beaut y Parlor
:
^ y||
¦¦' ¦ • ¦
¦ ' ' ' '' :i. ..\ - ' P , :" :; " ' - i- ,V ' ¦ " ¦:y ;
standard size, an d a large pi cture in
V
.
Ship.
.
,
,
'
•
.
'
:
;
.
;
of Powder and Wig shall be ' explain. .5
.
At Alden House , Mrs. Bridges has a frame. All for .$8.50, The fram e Tel. G80
^ '^:-/!'^j |
146 Main Street ed, and the program
'
for the year out- ' VII. • / : D.u bBr-. .T»e ; dutisvi^
b oon succee d ed as director b y M iss Is gold or silver plated and has a vellined.
cents a y ear , payable after ddmissiom'^||f
Nellie Bay-is of Worcester, Mass, A vet back.
¦' ¦'
The Problo Studio makes a sot ol
native of Calais; Me,, M i ss Bavis
(8)
The
last mooting shall bo ; VIII. ' . -Amendniority;:;'^
six permanent proofs, It is advantaformerly attended Colby, college. She geous to bo photographed
hol d shortly before Commencement. tuition- may y b o amended ' y lb^^
Phone 212-W
during this
has served- as clean ' at Mount Ida month to got the $1.50 frame which
This shall bo a business meeting fox- thirds :vote 6:1! ;'the':'active ,^
Rose's Flower Shop receiving
School in Newton , Mass,, and for ono will bo given only during October.
now members, hearing re- Ahy^ amendment' must tiev ipreso '^od;::tp;^||^
Wh y not drop into The Preble
over McLellan's
year- as dean of Fairmount Junior
;
p orts , and electin g officers.
a-guo ruttf-o'f' :the/^
Stu dio and talk with Mr. Bradbury ?
1
College in Washington, D. 0.
V. ' O fficers.
weolc before adop ti6' nV::v';- ;;* ''^
Corsages Our Specialty
—Adv.
By R. H.

'-

"By PERK"

Mrs. Bridges Directs

New Boutelle House

The Camera Club
Travels To Moxie

mt Coftp €m

newed energy and faith in our own building. While a
new blast of dynamite makes way for the solid foundations of the new Colby, we can find new resolve to build
!
ourselves on a stronger and-better foundation.
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Godless Prof essors . . . .

"Most dangerous spot in American life is to be found in
the field of secular education. The greatest enemy of
Christianity is the godless professor," said a retiring member of the board of education of the Lutheran Church in
convention at Baltimore last week. He further attacked a "tendency toward skepticism. " And this is but
a single example of the attacks leveled at the American
college almost daily by pulpit and press and other sources.
We might well ask these people what they actually know
about the college of today from first hand experience.
These prating orators condemn skepticism, and yet seem
to forget that it has been skepticism which always led to
discovery of the great truths. Only after questioning
can there be anything but a superficial acceptance of
faith. Would they condemn the airplane because skeptics
refused to consider previous ill-fated attempts at flying
conclusive? Or would they condemn Jesus Christ because
he was skeptical of the accepted beliefs of his age ?
And we might well ask these men, who are of the same
type as the "Red baiters," if they actually are acquainted
with any "godless professors." We in the American colleges can testify from our own intimate knowledge that
these men are far from godless. In many cases theirs is
a better faith, for they have at one time or another been
skeptics and after finding what they have believed to be
the truth, hold a much stronger faith. True, there may
be some, but these are exceptions. And we believe that
the American of today can benefit from knowing some
such men.
No, the dangerous spot in American life is not in secular education. The danger spots are those who go about
the country shouting at those about whose real beliefs
and attitudes they know nothing but what is highly publicized concerning exceptions. These men are spreading
a propaganda which can be most insidious in its effects.

A Umque Exp eri ence . . . .
, Various speakers told the Class of 1942 a great many
different things during Freshman week, much of which
has been said before and much of which could have gone
unsaid. But j ust as real gems are hard to discover because of their rarity, so are gems of wisdom often buried
midst reams of writing and floods of oratory. And it so
happens that one talk during Freshman week struck us
as being of real significance and worth being brought to
the attention of those who had not yet returned to college. In his talk for the vesper service on Mayflower Hill
on the Sunday evening before the upperclassmen had
treked back to Colby, President Johnson spoke of a
unique experience offered Colby students.
The new Freshman had just had their stomachs comfortably filled and had gathered on the side of the hill just
above the Lorimer chapel as twilight rapidly approached.
Down over the hill workmen were still blasting for the
Roberts Union. The Class of '42 at that moment stood
at the open door of a truly unique experience , for they
stood facing their college career as Freshman week drew
to an end. And President Johnson was telling them that
they possessed the opportunity to observe the building of
a new college, oven as they themselves build and mold
themselves during their college years. Surely the parallel is of deep significance if we but stop and think.
Even as tho Colby of Mayflower Hill has slowly develop e d fr om a mere idea in th e min d s of th o admin istration ,
so shoul d the colle ge stu d ent . d evelop f rom th o tim e h e
first conceives tho idea of attending college, The vision
of Mayflower Hill has grown until today it begins to take
form , but often progress was almost completely stalled
by such trials as business depression. So top, the Colby
student fi nds himse lf gr owin g an d maturin g d urin g h i s
years hero. Often ho encounters obstacles in the unwise
selection of courses or failure for a time to do his work.
If we hero at Colby but stop to reflect , wo are building,
jus t oa our administration is building a new and bettor
college on tho hill.
I-Ioro, then 1, is an inspiration for our own work at Colby, If wo have doubts or fears , it would seem safe to
say that if wo but climb to tho summit of Mayflower Hill
and observe the building of our college , wo will find re-

By Spencer Winsor
As Britain's prime minister headed for Scotland's
Tweed on a fishing trip, historians sought to evaluate the
events of the past few weeks. Czechoslovakia, besides losing its Slovaks in the autononymous state of Slovakia,
found that the German and Polish occupation had cut the
country into two sections by severing both transportation
and communication lines. It had also cut off either markets, or sources of raw materials for what industries the
broken spirited Czechs had left. .
President Benes resigned to a pro-German government.
"That Rumania, Yugoslavia arid other nations would follow is freely prophesied," stated last Sunday 's New York
Times. This was reiteration of Hanson W. Baldwin's
statement in the Times a week earlier : "The stones
thrown into the pond of international politics at Munich
will spread world-wide ripples for years to come." By
which he meant not only this turning of small power governments into German dominated governments but also
renewed German interests in South America. This is
verified to some degree by the presence in Chile of Dr.
Rudulf Grossman, president of the Spanish American Institute of Berlin. A New York Times dispatch shows
reciprocal interest : "President Alessandri (of Chile ) said
Chile owed much to the Germans. All teachers in government schools had to study in the institute created by German experts.
Dr. Grossman said Germany s growing interest in
South America was shown by the fact that Spanish was a
compulsory language in German high schools." Can it
be in peaceful interests that Germany is fondling Chile,
a country whose chief wealth is its saltpeter, the main
constituent of high explosive.
Will H itler Stop Now?

Time Magazine for October 10 hailed the peaceful settlement—"For the first time in history, a major conflict
had been settled by talking instead of shooting first. " But
in this sentence was the question that faced all the countries of the world, Had the overhanging conflict been settled? Or, would Hitler try to carry out that part of his
Mein Kampf which mentions "the push to the East ;"would
he try to complete this phase as he has completed the remilitarization of the Rhineland, the incorporation into the
Reich of the Sudeten minorities, and the rape of Austria? A change of tactics did not seem likely with Herr
Hitler's domains greatly enriched by the coal, iron, industrial sections and munitions works of Czechoslovakia
together with the growing Pro-German attitude of countries in the path of the Frueher's Eastern push. If he
tried to go East what resistance would he meet? Would
his people support him in a war ? Could he control the minorities which new conquests would bring? Only history
can give us the answer.

Comment On Manners

....

Editor 's Note : This communication appeared recently
in the Bowdoin Orient. What Miss No-Ed of Brunswick
thinks of Bowdoin students may well be thought of Colby
men on occasions and in some of the particulars she mentions.
Dear Boys :
Please pardon the familiarity as we haven 't been formally introduced. However , there are so many things done
around Brunswick without formality I feel sure that my
breach of etiquette will be considered as mild and forgiven readily.
Ever since one night last week when one of the college
students egotistically remarked , "We students have the
pick of the town," I have been itching to grab up a pen
and write a few lines to tell you hoys what some of the
local girls really think of you.
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! College boys, long may they wave,
or to be more exact should say "waver," as it seems to be
the accepted thing among you . boys to get half tight and
brag upon your apparent lack of co-ordination. You consider it smart aand sophisticated. We girls think you
most dull and farmerish.
Before I write further , I wish to state that my epistle
is pointed toward those of you who are in Bowdoin just
because you wanted to go to college, and one might add ,
not necessarily for an education in books.
I do not pay tuition to live in Brunswick as do you students, but I do think that year round residents should be
granted the civil right of walking on the sidewalks without being compelled to step from it to avoid being jostled
by the "gentlemen " from the realms of higher learning
as they "truck on down. " I write from experience as I
write this. Not long ago, while walking with a friend
f rom To p sham t o Brunsw i ck, we saw a group of students
approaching (thoy were easily identified by their sweaters). We expected to give them their share of the walk,
but as the y dr ew n ea r er , I could see that they had no
intention of granting us the same courtesy. Maybe it is
the Irish in me , or perh aps just a mean disposition popping up, anyways, I stuck to my half of the sidewalk and
rece ive d a nast y bum p fr om the "Boy Sprout" in tho
white sweater, as he passed. And nary a pardon bogged!
As f ar as I can see , th o Brunsw i ck bo y s who h ave b o on
graduated from tho local high scliool accord a girl more
respect and courtesy than tho boys in college,
If my identity is over found out by you fellows, I ma y
well expect to bo halved and quartered and maybe tarred
and feathered as a good measure.
However, this opportunity to let you college boys know
the reaction of some of tho local girls is well worth the
risk.
So, I shall sign this—
A NO-ED.

NOTICES
OF THE WEEK

'

Extension Courses
Draw Interest

Identification pictures of all new
Again this year over one hundred
students, both freshmen and transhigh
school teachers from Waterville
fers, will be taken next week in Chemand
vicinity
are taking advantage of
ical Hall, Room 24 , as follows : Men,
Tuesday, Oct. 18, from 1 to 2 P. M.; the extension courses being offered by
Women , Wednesday, Oct. 19, from 1 Colby College.
About half the students are from
to 2 P. M.
Students with 1.30 classes should Waterville, the rest being from such
present themselves • promptly at 1, Kennebec and Somerset county towns
and others are requested to wait until as Oakland, Fairfield , Augusta, Hallowell , Gardiner , Winthrop, Clinton,
1:15 or thereafter.
Freshman men are relieved of the Pittsfield , Skowhegan, Belgrade, and
green tie requirement for Tuesday Farmington.
Dean E. C. Marriner, Director of
afternoon and are requested to wear
the Extension Courses, has arranged
ordinary ties and suit coats.
These identification pictures are a group of five interesting and stimuused lay the administration offices and lating subjects, all of which are wellare a required part of the registration presented by members of the Colby
procedure. No expense to the student faculty.
Most popular is Dr. Wilkinson's
is involved if the pictures are made at
course
entitled "Backgrounds of the
this time.
Current
Scene." This course deals
Elmer C. Warren,
with
the
explanation of the recent
Registrar.
epoch-making events in Europe and
the
Far East, and its unusual timeliThe four members of the Student
ness accounts in part for its popularCouncil to be chosen by general bality.
lot of all men students in the three
No less interesting and instructive
upper classes will be elected Saturday
are. the other courses offered this
morning, Oct. 15,. at the college
year. Miss Morse teaches "Educachapel. The polls will be open from
tional Psychology," a practical course
9:00 A. M. until 12 noon. The votto help teachers in the classroom.
ing will be by the proportional
Dr. Carlson has named his subject
method , each voter marking first, sec"The
Written Word." Its purpose is
ond, third, and fourth choice on his
to help those students who feel that
ballot. Under the new constitution
they need to develop greater ability
candidates for the four council posiin written expression.
tions are nominated by the eight fraProfessor Herbert C. Libby is again
ternities, one candidate by each fraconducting
his ever popular "Public
ternity. The following men have been
Speaking." This year Dr. Libby is
nominated : Vincent Allen, Robert
Bruce, Edward Cleveland, Nathanael devoting much of the classroom time
Guptill, Ernest Harvey, Leo Kresky, to the preparation of short addresses.
Dean Marriner handles a course for
Paul Kittredge, Raymond Stinchfield.
teachers from every grade, kindergarThe election of a non-fraternity
ten through high school. Although
member to the Student Council will
titled "Experience Curriculum in Engbe held on Thursday, Oct. 13, at 10
lish," this course is for all teachers,
A. M. in the College Chapel. The folbecause "reading, writing and speaklowing men have been nominated :
ing
the native language must be the
Philip ' Charbonneau , Earl Higgins,
foundation
of all instruction in our
Jack Logan, William Pinansky. The
schools."
In
presenting the course the
election will be by proportional votDean
will
follow
the principles suging, each voter marking first , second ,
gested by the National Council of
and third choice on his ballot.
Teachers of English.
The extension courses are now in
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
their third week, and they will run for
CLUB
seven more sessions, Monday evenThe governing board of the Inter- ings, the last class being on Monday,
national Relations club met with Pro- Dec. 5.
fessor William J. Wilkinson and Dr.
Norman D. Palmer last Thursday Vesper Committee of the S. C. M.,
evening to discuss the club program. and it will be a valuable chance to
In addition to the officers announced get some first hand views of Europe
in last week's ECHO , the club reports today.
that Elizabeth and Eleanor Bavis, '39 ,
and Spencer Winsor , '40, have been
Anyone having copies of the folmade members of the executive comlowing
numbers of the ECHO is remittee.
quested to leave them with Professor
The club intends to hold a meeting Smith, Room 25 Chemical Hall.
every three weeks. Although their
Volume XXXXI, Number 25 (April
plans are not as yet definite , they are
27 , 1938).
including among their speakers for
These copies are needed to comclub meetings Doctor Isaac J. Schoen- plete
our files.
berg, Professor John Franklin McCoy, and the French and German exEvelyn John Strachey, one of the
change students , who can give a first
guest
speakers on the new Colby Lechand account of the European situature Series for this year is being held
tion as they have seen it.
at Ellis Island by the government, for
further questioning before being admitted into this country. It is alleged
OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club will run two trips that Mr. Strachey is a staunch comon October 23rd. The first especially munist and propagator of un-Amerifor freshmen women and any men in- can ideas.
terested , will be a repetition of the
annual Mt Bigelow trip. The second
October 31st "Chuck" Taylor will
will be to Mt Saddleback , and will be conduct a basketball clinic at the
conducted by Mr. Lougee, expressly Field House ,
starting at 7:45.
for upperclass women and all men in- Coaches and all interested persons are
terested. Richard Noyes is Trip Chair- invited to attend this special feature.
man in charge of these trips,
EWART EDWARD TURNER
un zna weoK-onci or tne twencythird the campus is to have an opportunity that will be a long remembered one to all those who hear Mr.
Ew art E d mun d Tu r n er , for four years
pastor of the American Church in
Berlin , Germany. Mr . Turner w ill
speak at the forum on some timely
subject to 1)e announced later,
Mr. Turn er has been in Germany
intermittently for the past decade ,
and as an office holder in Berlin has
been in a position to have a rare pictur e of the epoch making events of
tho last fow years. Ho has ju»t returned from Europe , havin g: boon an
ey e witness t o some of tho h istor i c
occurrences of tho past summer and
fall. His coming hero to Colby has
b een ne gotiate d b y th o j oint ef forts
of th o Forum and tho Meetings and

As in the past the season 's tickets
for the concert series aro on sale at
this time. It is hoped that "sufficient
numbers will subscribe to make it
possible to have a roster of artists as
fine as in tho past.

Th e ECHO staff ar e i nvite d t o a
social meeting at the home of Mr.
Joseph C. Smith , Park str eet , at 7:30
P. M, on Thursday. Plans for tho coming year will bo discussed , and all
m emb ers , both wom en an d men ,
should find time to bo present.
Colby at tho Microphone, Colby 's
own radio program , is broadcast each
week over the Maine Broadcasting
Sy stem , bo th WLBZ and WRDO , at
0:15-0 :45. Noxt week wo hope to
broadcast from tho Alumnae Building, and of course this is open to tho
public.

Frosh Eleven
Women's Chapel
Professor Griffiths
Take Ricker
Urges Reli gion
^ Hears Wilkinson
Professor Thomas M Griffiths of the
History department spoke oh the
close association of religion with life,
at chapel on Wednesday, Oct. 5.
He pointed out that religion is not
m ere f ormal p r a ctice , but rather a
thing which we live in our relations
with other people. He made a plea
for social righteousness and justice,
and the practice of religion in one's
everyday life. "Let religion ," said
Professor " Griffiths, quoting David
Livingston, "be an everyday affair ,
and not a thing of fits and starts."
Th e first game of six-man football
was played on the Hebron College
gridiron.
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY
OCTOBER 13-14
Bob Hope
in
"GIVE ME A SAILOR"

Mart ha Raye
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p l us

"TIME OUT FOR MURDER"
Gloria Stuart
Michael Whalen
Starts Sat., Oct. 15th
"FOUR DAUGHTERS"
The Year 's Most Sensational
Mot ion Picture !
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"Ask an American student why he
or she attends college," said Professor
Wihiam Wilkinson , head of the History department, at the -women 's
chapel on Monday, "and he or she will
answer that it is to get along in the
world and to increase one's earning
capacity. Ask an Engl ish student and
he or she will answer that it is to improve the intellectual and cultural
standards of soul and mind."
The object of tho social sciences is
to -help the student to understand the
perplexing iiro'blcms of today.
Professor Wilkinson quoted the
words of Hamlet, "The time is out of
joint. " He pointed out the chaos of
tho political , economic, and international worlds of today and advised the
students that a study , of - economics
would enable them to understand.better the difficult problems that they
will have to face in later life.
The economic condition ol the
world is responsible for this confusion. It has resulted in destroying
the Locarno spirit and has given rise
to dictators. France , because of its
desperate eco nomic condition , voted
only the other day to give Premier
Daladior dictatorial powers for three
months.
Who can say that we in America
may be tempted to do in a similar
Professor Wilkinson said.
crisis,
Therefore , he urged each student.to
prepare herself to face the problems
which everyone must -soon face and to
stand loyal to the princip les and the
ideals of the I' ounders of our country .
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It's The Smart: Way

To Assemble a Spori Wardrobe
i
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Colorful jackets, plaids or plain—Gay sweaters in stylish Fall designs—Classic skirts , plains or plaids , and
tailored blouses. You can mix them or match them
to your heart's conten t and you will be fashioned right
at small expense,

; JACKETS
.! SKIRTS

Plaid Jacket
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SWEATERS
BLOUSES
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Strai ght Skirt
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A p owerful Fr osh eleven ed ged a
heavy and also powerful Ricker
eleven , 12-C, Saturday afternoon ' .- at
Houlton Community Park.
Ricker opened the scoring in . the
second quarter, but the young Mules
fought harder and harder and retaliated with a six-pointer in the third
period through a 20-yard run by
Scioletti .
Two successive penalties, one for
five yards and the other for 15, p ut
the ball on Kicker 's five yard line late
in the fourth period. In three plays
the Freshmen pushed over the winnin g t o u chd own with Sc iolett i again
doing the scoring.
Bubar and King played a brilliant
game for Ricker in the line while
Pound was starring in the backfield.
Conlon ,.Scioletti , Brooks and Clark
played hard in the backfield for the
young Mules while O'Neil , St even s,
Loring and Flynn were playing the
major roles in the line. Willette , the
backfield flash , received a knee injury
mid-way of the game which may keep
him out of the Coburn game this coming Friday.

Doctor Mary Marshall •
Returns Fro m Europ e
Professor Mary II. Marshall returned on September 19 from Europe ,
where she spent four weeks last summer poking about among things medieval in England and France. In
England she was interested mainly in
visiting medieval churches , abbeys ,
and monastic ruins. After three fascinating weeks passed in this manner
Dr. Marshall climaxed her trip with a
week in France. She speaks with
especial enthusiasm of the Cluny Museum in Paris and of Notre Dame.
The Cathedral of Chartres left her
with a vivid memory of the indescribable beauty of its famous stained
glass windows.
Present conditions in Europe being
what they are, it would have been difficult for Professor Marshall to concentrate her attention wholly upon
the relics of the , past. Nor did she
try to. She felt the wartime tenseness, everywhere—especially in restaurants- where she saw people leaning over their newspapers discussing
th e vuln erabi l it y of London t o air
ra ids. One point of the talk was that
bomb cellars might as well be without
as with co v ers , f o r if a b om b strik es
from directly overhead there are very
few th ings under heaven that can
ward it oil' . Th e chief value of bomb
collars is in resisting horizontal waves
that go out from the shock of the
bomb' s, im pact. Thus went the conv ersation that Professor ¦ Marshall
hoard t h r o u g h o u t England.
She regrets only one detail of lie)
most informative . and worth while visit
to Europe. After spending throe
weeks of eating English food , which
is d e cidedl y inferi o r to Fr e n ch f oo d ,
she looked forward eagerly to enjoyin g tho superlative cooking ol: the
French. But immediately upon arrival in Franco , she cau ght a cold that
d eprived her of her sense of taste,
However this may be regarded as a
min or tragedy, altho ugh i t . really
isn 't , and Professor Marshall sums up
h er trip very adequately hy, "II; wns
fun. "

Hello Folks! It's Ye Okie Sleuth
again, coming to put you on the up
and- up. Nothing mean, n othin g
nasty, : just ' -plain old town gossip : a
kn ot-hole view of our campus personalities . . We notice the . Zetes are
hack f or their annual winter vacation
. . What would our tramping grounds
be without the oldsters to keep things
humming ? Ra y Bur b ank st ill stick s
to Barbaras, only: this year it's a different one. • Did she give you those
scratches Ray? . . It really ¦ seems
good to see Bu 'ell Merrill and Evelyn
Sh ort this year; and Bo1d Turbyne, '37 ,
the old schoolmaster himself , ru shing
to see Elbe.

The " oth er ni ght Pu d Bumh ani
showe d tran sfer Elain e Hensil the
high spots of Waterville.
Having studied the freshmen, Ray
ICozens is picked to be tho outstanding;, heart-breaker in spite of Casanova Millenslein's already established
reputation.
What is the

matter

"Joe Prep"

Hu sk y vo i ce d Bab s Thompson? Can 't get along without
Skeehun with Charlie Maguire—is it wom en ? Mu st Fr anie kee p u p that
W h at' s this?

serious? Helen Bradshaw has galantly tried for the Glee Club so that she
may follow the Swift flight of Connie.
June Saunders and "Johnnie" Johnson seem to bo absorbed in each other
nowadays ... . Wh en is the invitation
forthcoming from Messrs. Brenner ,
Winsor , and Chase for a burned steak
supper? Where does Rite Searle come
in on this apartment business? Who
else besides me sees Tom and Betty
a t th e stati o n f or cof fee each mornin g
at t e n?
Spencer "Wins-her" with a ru by.
Wh o ? Ba'bs.
We noticed Vinnie Chupas and
friend at Noel's this week.
Bill Hughes kept up the old record
of one in every port when he brough t
a fair U 'of Vermont co-ed in late.
Wh y B i ll , would you do that? . . We
are wondering- if Cassanova Millenstein intends to live with his future
in-laws. Look out co-eds , he's a proposing lad. . Do Hannah Putnam and
Ben Burbank still use the same old
trysting place ? . . Now that Mike
Berry has a car he mi ght be as fortunate in keeping his women as Al
Brown '. was—remember?
What has happened to Eddi e Quarrington and Billie McGrath ? .' . Poor

Harem from Boutelle House? . . Attention : Chubby Oakes' theme song
—"I used to be color blind" .' . In
snooping around the other night we
came across Tim Moynihan and " Alt a
Gray watching northern ' lights and
shooting stars . . Is Penney Cobb's
blind date with Marie Morrill .going
to result in a twosome?

Don Legassoy seemed all wrapped
up in that little 'blonde he escorted to
his first German class. Any developments D on?
i
.
Between the snare drums in Taylor
House and the accordion at Boutelle
House we should think thai Prof.
Carlson would he driven to^distracti-on , say nothing of the other neighbors.
Wel l that's all ! Watch your P's
and Q's folks 'cause Ye Olde Sleuthe
is out -to getcha. . •
According to a. .University of . ' Den}
yer survey, the average co-ed wears
i
a size 14 dress.
¦
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Charles Turek paid , his tuition; at
Washington University -with .' yf our
.._ . .y
bags' of silver dollars.
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The Pen that Has What It Takes
to PutYou on Even Writing Terms
with Anyone Else in Your Class

History ol: tho Collegiate Review:
.Tamos Toman , Clark , '37 , . now al;
Princet on Graduate School was the
originator of tho idea.
Robert I.
Bri g-ham, Clark , '89 , has edited the
Review, as a quarterl y for one year
—with great huccosh. A competent
stnll ' grouping around tho editor , the
Hoard of Directors grow , evolvin g tlio
pr esent magazine. Incorporation proceedings now in progress will make
tho Collegi ate Review ono of tho
youngest oxecntived businesses on tho
books , with a good many officials
scarcely old enough to vote. This
youn g magazine lias gone fur during
its 'one year of existence—its future
is exceedin gly bright.
In 10 yoai '.s Ronssolnor Polytechnic
Institu te's radio nLivM on hns {riven intensive radio trainin g to hioro than
a thousand -students,

Barney Jordan has lost his favorite tie
and therefore can't wear some of his
cl othes. It's been 'a long time hasn 't
it? . ' . When Georgia Peaches come
into season again Frank Foster " may
recover froin his present dazed condition.

If you want the Pen that ranks No. 1 in America 's
flchools nnd colleges—flint will help you rote as no
other pen you can carry—go to any nearby pen
counter today nnd see and try this pedigreed Beauty
in shimmery circlets of Pearl nnd Jet—smart , exelusive and original.
The Parker Vacumatic won't crnni p your style
by running dry unexpectedly in classes or quizzes.
For held to the light it shows how much ink you
have to spare—shows when to refill. A Pen that requires filling only 3,or 4 times from one term to the
next, due to its copious Ink supply.
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum and 14-K
Gold is tipped with Osmirldlum, twice as contly as
ordinary.iridium.
' Go and ask for it by name—Parker Vacumatic.
The smart ARROW clip identifies the genuine.
Tho Parker Pen Co,, Janesville, Wisconsin,
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W> A. A. Holds
Annual Picnic
One hundred and twenty-five undergraduates attended the annual
Women's Athletic Association picnic
held Saturday afternoon in the grove
at .the end of Morrill avenue. After a
supper of hot dogs, coffee, and doughnuts, the group sang songs, led by
Ada Vinecour, '41. .
The committee consisted of the W.
A. A. hoard: Miss Corinne Van Norman, Miss Marjorie Duffy, Mildred
Colwell, Virginia Gray, Helen Guptill ,
Barbara Towle, Fern Brouker, and
Ada Vinecour.
Eleven juniors and seniors have reported for hockey. They will practice
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
3:30.

Radio Sketche s

(Continued from page 1)
student, is enacted by college players.
The music is played by college musicians—it is in short, an all-college
program.
The first play to be presented is by
an Amherst student and Amherst and
Smith players will present it, The
author of these scripts is given recognition in public, and is interviewed on
the program when his or her play is
used. This offers those who are interested in this field of radio writing a
chance to have their literary talents
put to a practical test before the microphone.
If any Colby student is interested
one may send his manuscripts to 81
Columbus Ave., Holyoke, Mass. Miss
Bonner will then give them due consideration and criticism drawn from

her wide experience while an under- ence (Radeliffe).
graduate at Tufts college.
May 7, One day trip (Fishing) .
May 20-21, Overnight trip to KATAHDIN (final trip).
May 26, ANNUAL MEETING.
Christian Movemen t
There will also be numerous short
(Continued from page 1)
hikes and picnics at the new Cabin
coordinators was appointed to raise site.
money for Par Eastern Student Relief.
Lectur e Series
An editorial board was given in( Continued from page 1)
structions to prepare a periodical
news bulletin for ' use in the local presented her with the degree of DocChristian- Organizations. This would tor of Human e Letters in 1937.
help everyone to keep abreast of latMiss Chase became instructor of
est events.
English at the University of MinneAnnouncements were made con- sota in 1918 and held that position
cerning several conferences and com- until 1922 when she was appointed
mittee meetings to be held this fall. assistant professor in the same deThe Maine conference will be held partment. . In 1926 she went to Smith
November 12 week-end. All Colby college where the chair of associate
students who are interestsd in attend- professor of English literature awaiting this conference should contact ed her. She has been the professor of
the religion office. We want as big a English literature there since 1929.
delegation as possible.
"Dawn In Lyonesse" Latest Novel
Her writing consists of novels
short stories, essays, and reviews.
"Silas Crockett," her third novel ,
(Continued from page 1)
which came out in 1935, was critically
acclaimed as a first-rate family chronMountains ( Franconia Notch or Gor- icle. And earlier than this, "Mary
ham ) or Adirondack Mountains.
Peters," of 1934, was classed as one
January, Skiing Lessons.
of the most durable of her best-sellJanuary 13, Winter Carnival plans, ers Her newest best-seller is "Dawn
.
general meeting.
in Lyonessef which is concerned with
January 15, One day ski trip (Cam- Cornwall-and shows Miss Chase's
den) .
knowledge of England in its vivid deFebruary 7, General meeting for scriptions. Her reviews have appearWinter Carnival plans.
ed in such leading periodicals as HarFebruary 10-11, WINTER CARNI- per
's, Scribner 's, Atlantic Monthly
VAL.
and Yale Review.
February 22, One day ski trip.
Miss Chase will be introduced by
March 7, General meeting.
President Johnson , and the lecture
March 11-12, Overnight ski trip.
will begin promptly at 8:00 P. M. at
April 11, General meeting.
the First Baptist Church.
April 15-16, FIFTH ANNUAL
SPRING SKIING TRIP TO WHITE
Cheer Leaders
MOUNTAINS.
(Continued
from page 1)
May 5, G, 7, I. Q. C. A. Confer-

Savings Bank Building, Watervi lle, Me.
'
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Come in and see the New Fall Shoes
Good Quality, Right Prices

Gallert Shoe Store
Sons , and Dunham's, the judges will
be composed of members of the faculty.
The new club has the backing of the
Student Council and all other organizations of the college. With the
backing of a large band and an enthusiastic student body, this new organization should do much to improve
the caliber of the Colby cheering section.

Outing" Club

TeL 207
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WELCOME BACK

Dr. Lou gee

( Continued from page 1)

will make a huge bonfire for this occasion. At the game tho freshman men
dressed in their caps and ties and the
freshman women attired in new caps
will march in a body to the grandstand. A high feature of the game
will be a baby parade for the freshman men. Prizes will be awarded to
the best babies of the class by Stern 's
Department Ss'tore , William Levine &

Glacialists," which included pictures
of Gerard De Geer. A cablegram
from the conference was sent to
Mr. De Geer in Sweden and cablegrams were sent to. the conference from three different parts of the
world. The conference was attended
by representatives from Cornell ,
Syracuse University, Yale, University
of New Hampshire, University of
Vermont, Mount Holyoke, Dartmouth, and the Maine Mineralogieal
Society.
Catches Prize Fish
But the prize achievement of the
summer for the Doctor , was the fish ,
("I had to cut off the head and the
tail and cut it in two to get it in the
ice box "), which won the prize on a
deep sea fishing trip in August. It
was a group of faculty, and building
and grounds men who went out to fish
the ocean dry. The pool collected for
a prize amounted to §1.20 and it looked like a sure thing for old Charlie
Rowe.The captain , taking mercy on the
hero, said, "Here , let me change your
bait. " Chopping up a freshly caught
fish , he cut his thumb, but placed the
piece of bloody fish on the hook quite
unconcerned. Immediately after the
Doctor had reeled out he felt a jer k
which almost rocked the boat. Lacking the assistance of a winch and
windlass he laboriously hauled the fish
up until it came overside—h e had to
cut off the head and tail and cut it in
two to get it in the ice box.

life. He does this by taking samples
of dirt at varying depths and by using acid and boiling which destroys all
vegetable matter but the ancient pollen grains. Then he classifies them
according to the depth in which they
occurred and derives the order of development of plant life. Dr. Hyyppa
will have the results of their experiments this winter.
Heads Celebration Conference
As the head of a conference called
to celebrate the 80th bix'thday of
Gerard De Geer. Swedish scientist,
on October 2, Dr.- Lougee gave a public demonstration at Hanover , N. H.,
to illustrate the method of studying
climate conditions in geologic time
by measuring varved clay. By measuring the thickness of the layers, and
counting them , the history can easily
be determined , and compared with
that of other parts of the world. This
method was developed by Gerard De
Geer. Dr. Lougee measured three
clay banks in the vicinity and showed
aron
how they were correlated. The conference was shown a movie made by
Dr. Lougee entitled "Glaeiation and 53 Main Street

C
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Barber Shop

Waterville
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More smokers every where are
turning to Chesterf ield's ref reshing
mildness ana better taste.
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It takes good things to make a good
.1
j
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product,
i
hat
we
use
the
best
J
;
ingredients a cigarette can have — mild
. j
j
.,
.
ripe tobaccos and pure cigare tte paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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PLEASURE
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BURNS

ALLEN
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Every mta»Evenins
f o •rMillions
«/
All C. Ii. S. Stations
—-—
„Eddie
Doolry
I
¦ Footboii
muhiightB gg^»
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 iwAim n. b. c, stations
Tl

CopyWglic 1PJ8, Licobtt&Mvbiis Tobacco Co,

